Consigned by Fox Valley Standardbreds, Sherman, IL

FOX VALLEY CIPHER
(Indiana Sired)
BAY FILLY; Foaled March 25, 2019
Reg: 5T594 Chip: 182694

By WHOM SHALL I FEAR 2,1:59.4f; 3,1:52.4 ($163,935) by Cantab Hall 3,1:54. Oldest foals now 3. Sire of 10 in 2:00, including ANCHORS AWAY 3,1:53.2-'20, COUNTRY GIRL CHARM (M) 2,1:57-'20, MEADOWBROOK CHIP 3,1:57.1-'20, BLUEBIRD LADYLUCK (M) 2,1:58.1; JEKYL N HYDE 3,1:58.2-'20, FEAR THIS (M) 2,1:58.3, JIMMY LARENTE 2,1:58.3, THE MOTION OF LOVE (M) 3,1:59.2-'20, FOX VALLEY BRITZKA 2,Q1:59.4-'20, etc.

1st Dam
SHARE MY SECRET 2,1:59.3; BT 3,1:56.3 ($67,372) by Conway Hall 3,1:53.4. At 2, winner NYSS at Tioga; second in NYSS at Vernon; race timed 1:56.3. Dam of 4 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old. Dam of:
SECRET COOKIE 2,2:04.4h; BT 3,1:59.3f (m, Muscle Massive) ($26,916). At 2, winner PAFS at York; second in PAFS at Bedford, Bloomsburg, Clearfield, Dayton, Gratz, Honesdale and Hughesville; third at Meadville and Wattsburg. At 3, second in 3 PASS; third in 7 PAFS; race timed 1:59.3f.
Secret Matter BT 2,2:00 (m, Explosive Matter). At 2, race timed 2:00. Now 3 and racing.
Dontbeafraidtowin (h, Kadabra). Now 2.

2nd Dam
LAWN TENNIS by Armbro Goal 3,1:54.2. Dam of 14 foals, 9 winners, including:
CONWAY COURT 3,1:57; 4,1:54.2f (Conway Hall) ($286,708). 9 wins. At 3, winner NYSS at Batavia, Buffalo, Monticello and Yonkers, Final NYSS at Yonkers, NY State Fair S. at Tioga; second in Zweig Memorial, NYSS at Vernon; third in Dickerson Cup.

3rd Dam
ME MAGGIE 2,1:58.4; 3,1:56.3f (m, Prakas) ($743,350). 14 wins 2 thru 4. World Champion, Dan Patch, Nova Three-Year-Old Trotting Filly of Her Year.

ENGAGEMENTS
Indiana Sired - Indiana Sires - Indiana Sired LC
Arden Downs - Breeders Crown - Carrier & Ives - Hambletonian - Hoosier #85 - Horseman #113 - Yonkers Trot